ST DOMINIC’S PRIORY COLLEGE
139 Molesworth Street, North Adelaide.

5006.

BULLETIN
Diary Dates
Tonight
IB MYP Parent
Information Evening
College Hall | 7:00pm - 8:15pm
Monday 18 March
SACPSSA Swimming Carnival
Thursday 21 March
Harmony Day
Thurs 21 - Fri 22 March
Year 10 Geography KI Trip
Sunday 24 March
Sports Day
Tuesday 26 March
R- 6 Parent-Teacher Interviews
Wednesday 27 March
SAPOL Road Safety
Informaton Night
for Year 10 Parents
SPORTS DAY
PARENT ROSTER SIGN UP:
http://signup.com/go/YujvNEw

WEDNESDAY 13 MARCH 2019

Telephone: 8267 3818

WEEK 7 – TERM 1
Facsimile: 8267 4877
Web Site: www.stdominics.sa.edu.au

Sports Day is on Sunday 24th March
Dear Parents,
In your very busy lives we need you to give St
Dom’s top priority this week as we seek your
help and every other family’s help to make our
Annual family Sports Day a great success.
An email went out to all parents yesterday
enabling you to use the link to the Online Roster.
Thanks for your enthusiastic response so far.
Inside this Bulletin you will see just how much
we need every parent’s support. What a great
way it is to get to know other parents as you
give us an hour of your time on one of a diverse range of stalls offering food and drink. At present
there are two stalls doing well the drinks and the Vietnamese food. All others would love your
name to appear either:

online here: http://signup.com/go/YujvNEw

YEAR 7 - 12 CLUBS

or via the paper reply in this week’s Bulletin
We are very grateful for the offers so far and the replies to requests for cakes and biscuits.

Maths Club
Wednesdays | 7B Classroom

And now please read some vital information below.

3:30pm - 4:30pm

Homework Club
Thursdays | Conway Library

O Did you know that there is a traditional Mother and Daughter and Father and

For students in Years 7 - 12
Collection is strictly at 4:30pm

O Have you taken into account the fact that your daughter needs to be at the Sacred

no supervision scheduled after this time

UNIFORM SHOP
Opening Hours During Term
Mondays 10:30am - 1:30pm
Thursday 14 March
10:30am - 1:30pm
Saturday 16 March
10:30am - 1:30pm
Thursday 21 March
12:30pm - 4:30pm
Saturday 23 March
10:30am - 1:30pm

Daughter relay in Primary and Secondary, the last event on Sports Day? All welcome.

Heart College Oval at 8:45am? New parents need to familiarise themselves with
the location. Maps are available from the College Office or via Google Maps here:
https://goo.gl/maps/W35ixWrffh22

O The Sports Day Raffle book went home yesterday (Tuesday 12 March). Please sell
these tickets to friends and family. All proceeds support sporting equipment at St.
Dominic’s. Thanks to those who have already brought theirs in.

O If you can assist with transport to Sports Day for a student who is without transport
would you let us know through the reply slip in today’s Bulletin? Thank you.

O Please respond to the special requests from the Parents & Friends Association re
the Sports Day Parent Roster? Details inside.

O Has your daughter told you that she is able to start school late on Monday 25th March

at 10:50? If she is not at Sports Day she comes instead to school at the normal time.

The Blessing Ceremony and the Opening of the Year 12 Centre

The Blessing Ceremony and the Opening of the Year 12 Centre by His Excellency the Honourable
Hieu Van Le ac takes place on this Friday 15th March. A full coverage will be given in next week’s
Bulletin.

Friday morning mass in
the Chapel 8.15am

Sr. Jillian Havey, Principal

St Dominic’s Priory College

Primary News
Ms. Cate O’Leary
Primary School Coordinator
from

The term is moving along and it is hard to believe that we are
over half way through already!
IT Updates: Our students are enjoying

the new computers in our Computing
Room and the new laptops are also
frequently used. The Year 2 and 4
classrooms now have Smart TVs, with
other classrooms changing from the
Smartboards to Smart TVs in the future.
I was typing and doing some painting
on my computer. It was fun. - Sienna C
I kept trying again because I did a
mistake. I rubbed it off and it looks
good now. - Sofia G
I like how the computers have lots of
things to touch. It was not scary, it was
fun. - Eva V
Field Day: Thank you to Michelle

Richter for all her amazing organization
and to all the Primary teachers, parents
and students for their hard work on
Tuesday. We worked through the
whole program quickly and efficiently,
and this would not have been possible
without the co-operation, enthusiasm
and resilience of our wonderful Year 3
to 6 students who competed very well.
Project Compassion: Thank you

to our students who have been putting
money in the Project Compassion
boxes which are in each classroom. Your
support is very much appreciated.

Friday Morning Mass: Year 5s will

need to be in the Chapel by 8:10am
Friday for 8:15 Mass. The expectation
is that all Year 5 students attend and
contact should be made to Mr Mortimer,
if your daughter is unable to attend.

Assembly in Week 8 will be hosted by
the Year 3 Class. All welcome and it
begins at 2:30pm in the Hall.
We had a wonderful time being on our new computers
making a picture using Pixi 4. We created a poster and it
was fun. Ellie S and Danielle E

In and around the classrooms:
On Tuesday 5th March the Zoomobile
visited the Year 1 class. It was a very
eagerly anticipated visit as it was
supposed to happen on Aussie Day
last week but it was too hot for the
animals. So, we rescheduled and we
had a great time interacting with the
animals.

I gave the Pinky the bilby a treat, he licked my
hand and it tickled! - Nimah G
I patted the bilby he was very soft. - Ellie Rose C
The snake was very smooth and warm. I was
scared because at the start I thought the python
was dangerous! - Scarlett W
I patted the quokka, he was very cute. - Danielle C

YEAR 1

Preparing for Sports Day
is well and truly underway

Parents & Friends

Sports Day preparations for catering are now well under
way. We would love it if every family would consider some
small role for the day - whether it be to bake a cake or two,
or offer to cook the BBQ or serve morning tea. Just an
hour of your time is all we need to help the day run well.

All stalls are presently in need of more help
Please take a moment to sign up online now

http://signup.com/go/YujvNEw

Are you able to assist with the unpacking of
goods at St. Dominic’s on Sunday 24th March?
If you can spare an hour assisting with the unpacking of
goods that we bring back from Sacred Heart at the end
of Sports Day, we would be most appreciative. If you can
assist, please contact stdominicspandf@gmail.com
Baked Goods for Cake Stall: For any who are kindly

donating any goods for the Cake Stall please note that due
to storage reasons we are unable to sell cakes with fresh
cream. Your fresh-baked goods will be greatly received by
the Cake Stall on the morning of Sunday 24th March at stall
set up for Sports Day. Please ensure that for each item you
provide, there is an ingredients label attached.
If you have any questions about the Cake Stall or need
containers or cellophane bags for baked goods please email
stdominicspandf@gmail.com

St Dominic’s Priory College

2019 Student Residential Address Collection

Year 7 Geography
Liveability Field Study

In Year 7 Geography, we are currently
studying the unit: Liveability ; in
particular, we have been looking at how we can measure
liveability and what factors impact our decision to live in
certain areas.
Last Friday, 7W and 7B went on a Field Study around North
Adelaide observing the livability of the area. Both classes had the
opportunity to rate different aspects of North Adelaide, from general
appearance, the quality and efficiency of the public infrastructure
and the community facilities and support services available.
Once back in the classroom, we were able to compare our ratings.
It was very interesting to see the varying student ratings for the
different aspects including the different opinions that came from
the excursion. Overall, we found that North Adelaide is a very
liveable place, and the excursion itself was an exciting field trip.
An and Shahla (7W)

Just Leadership Day

Tuckshop

On March 4, Six Social Justice students from Year 11 attended
the 'Just Leadership Day'. It was an informative experience,
which gave us the opportunity to understand the many
inequalities evident today in society through a modified version
of monopoly. Along with other schools, we were able to debate
whether the system needs to undergo a change, in order to give
as much support where it is needed expeditiously. Overall, it
was an enjoyable day where we were also able to make friends
and have a goal, to create a beneficial change in our society.
- Isabel, Ashley & Doan on behalf of the Social Justice Group

Wednesday Hump Day Special
Week Eight:

Meatball Sub			

$6.00

This notice is from the Australian Government Department of
Education and Training (the department), to advise parents and/or
guardians that the department has requested that St Dominic’s
Priory College provide a statement of addresses, in accordance
with the Australian Education Regulation 2013 (Cth) (Regulation).
A statement of addresses contains the following information about
each student at the school:
•
Students’ residential address (not student names)
•
Students’ level of education (i.e. primary or secondary)
•
Students’ boarding school status (boarders or day students)
•
Names + residential addresses of parent(s) and/or guardian(s)
Schools generate a record number for each student for the purposes
of this collection, which is also provided to the department.

Purpose of the Collection
This collection is routinely used to inform Commonwealth school
education policy, and to help ensure that Commonwealth funding
arrangements for non-government schools are based on need, and
are fair and transparent.
On 20 September 2018 the Government announced that it will
implement a new, improved capacity to contribute methodology
used in the calculation of the Commonwealth’s needs-based funding
arrangements for non-government schools. This follows a review
of the existing socio-economic status (SES) score methodology by
the National School Resourcing Board. Further information about
the review and the Government’s response can be found here:
https://bit.ly/2XKhuDG
The information collected in the statement of addresses will be used
to refine the new capacity to contribute methodology and may also
be used in school funding calculations from 2020.
Use and Disclosure of Information
Your personal information is protected by law, including the Privacy
Act 1988 (Cth). Any use and disclosure of your personal information
relating to the statement of addresses will occur in accordance with
the Regulation.
Your personal information may be used by the department, or
disclosed to the Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS), for the purposes
of SES score policy development, reviewing SES score methodology,
calculating SES scores, Commonwealth school education policy
development (including school funding), or where it is otherwise
required or authorised by law.
For example, your personal information may be provided to the ABS
for statistical and research purposes, which includes data integration
projects such as the Multi-Agency Data Integration Project (MADIP).
Further information on the MADIP is here: https://bit.ly/2XKqzwj
The department may, from time to time, carry out audits of school
submissions. In the event of an audit, contracted auditors may seek
to compare a school’s statement of addresses with student enrolment
information held by the school. These contractors will not use the
information for any other purpose.
The department may also be required to disclose your personal
information to its service providers, including the Australian
Government Department of Jobs and Small Business, for the
purposes of the provision of information and communications
technology (ICT) support services to the department.
What do you need to do?
You are not required to do anything. Your school is responsible for
providing the requested details to the department, however, you
may wish to ensure that your school has the most up-to-date and
correct details for your family.
Contact
If you have any further questions regarding the collection, you can
contact the department directly by:
• Email: seshelpdesk@education.gov.au
• Phone (free call): SES helpdesk on 1800 677 027 (Option 4)
The department’s privacy policy is available on the department’s website
at www.education.gov.au. The privacy policy contains information about:
• how individuals can access and seek correction of the personal
information held by the department;
• how to make complaints about breaches of the Privacy Act 1988 (Cth)
• how the department will deal with these complaints.

St Dominic’s Priory College
week two

Tati’s Story
Tati lives in the remote forest of Indonesia. She is a
mother of three who was earning an income working
in a local rubber plantation. Since taking part in ecotourism training with Caritas Australia and its partners,
Tati can now afford to send her children to school. With
new hope and commitment Tati aspires to a future free
from poverty for her family.

SPORTS NEWS
SACSSGSA Swimming Carnival

The Interschool Swimming Carnival took place last week and
each year we give it 110%. From a very eventful afternoon at
Marion Aquatic Centre and some stiff competition, everyone was
enthusiastic and eager to do their best in every event. Despite
having no swimmers in the 16+ category, St Dominic’s placed 6th
overall out of 8 schools. We took out 4th place in the U13 and U16
division thanks to some impressive achievements from Amber
Cameron placing 1st 50m Backstroke, 2nd in 100m Breaststroke
and 3rd in 200 Individual Medley for U16s as well as other events,
along with myself placing 2nd in U16 50m Freestyle. The U14 and
U15 division saw Stephanie Jones place 1st in 50m Breaststroke
along with a wonderful job by Hannah Cameron and Ella Wood
placing 2nd and 3rd in numerous events. Overall every swimmer
is to be congratulated on the amount of effort put forward.
Grace Willmore

Results ~ Thursday 7 March
Water Polo

Middle C lost to St Peters 1 (4-16)

Senior B def Walford 2 (11-3)

Lives change when we all give 100%. You can
donate through Project Compassion boxes, online
at www.caritas.org.au/projectcompassion
or by phoning 1800 024 413

Ingredient Slip: (to be affixed to baked goods)
Name ..................................... Phone No.............................
Student’s Name(s).............................. Class(es)...................
My: o small cake oa large cake oslice oother contains:
INGREDIENTS: .........................................................
.....................................................................................
.....................................................................................
Allergen Quick Reference: please tick if applicable
o Gluten Free o Nut Free oEgg Free o Dairy Free

Sports Day Transport
o I need transport to and from Sports Day.

Round 4 - Saturday 16 March
TEAM

Please donate to Project Compassion 2019 and help
lift communities in Indonesia out of poverty, and give them hope
to protect our common home.

LOCATION

TIME

OPPONENT

Middle C Blue

BYE

BYE

BYE

Middle C 2 Green

Nazareth

10:10am

Mary Mackillop 1

Senior B Gold

Sacred Heart

10:10am

Cardijn 1

o I can offer transport to and from Sports Day.

Student’s Name....................................Class................

Basketball

Parent Name: ..............................................................
Address .......................................................................
Phone Number.............................................................

Tennis
Middle C 1

SDPC

8:00am

St Aloysius 2

Middle C 2

BYE

BYE

BYE

Middle B Green

Greenhill Road

10:20am

Seymour 1

Middle C Bronze

St Ignatius

9:00am

Loreto 1

Senior B Blue

Greenhill Road

8:20am

Wilderness 3

Middle B

St Aloysius

10:10am

Marryatville 1

Middle C Green 2

SDPC

10:10am

NMHS 1

Middle C Green 3

Touch Football

Volleyball

SDPC

11:00am

Mercedes 1

Middle C Red 4 SDPC

10:10am

St Aloysius 3

Senior A

St Aloysius

9:20am

Marryatville 1

Senior B Gold 2

St Aloysius

10:10am

SDPC Gold 4

Senior B Gold 3

St Aloysius

9:20am

Nazareth 1

Senior B Gold 4

St Aloysius

10:10am

SDPC Gold 2

9:20am

St Michael’s 1

Senior C Yellow 5 SDPC
Water Polo

Thursday 14 March

Middle C

Payneham

4:15pm

St Aloysius 1

Senior B

Adelaide Aquatic

4:30pm

Sacred Heart 2

Return reply slip to Front Office

Sports Day Officials, Sunday 24 March
Name........................................................................................................
E-Mail......................................................................................................
E-mail will be the primary point of contact

Telephone No..........................................................................................
I can assist by (please tick preferred option)

o
o		
o

Setting up shelters 7:45am-8:45am
Packing up ball games 12-1:00pm
Packing up shelters 2:00-3:00pm
For Secondary Activities Only
		
9-10am
o
Judges
Timekeepers
o
Ball games
o

10-11am

o
o
o

11am-12pm

o
o
o

o I HAVE READ TODAY'S BULLETIN
+ Received our family's Sports Day Raffle Book
Daughter’s Name(s):.................................................. Class(es):...........
Signed: .........................................................

Date: ....... / ........ / 19

St Dominic’s Priory College

Sports Day 2019

Sunday 24 March

At time of printing ALL Sports Day Stalls are undersubscribed by parent helpers.
In order to ensure the provision of services on the day, and enable a smooth and
efficient running of this family event, we implore more parents to sign up now.
Sent to your registered parent e-mail address/es recently was the link to the Online Roster,
which has also been published throughout the Bulletin over the past few weeks.
This online roster is accessible via any internet-enabled device, including smart phones and tablets.
Should you not have received the e-mail, or if your browser has difficulty accessing the roster
online, we ask that you return this form with your nominated stall and time available

by Friday 15 March

IF YOU HAVE ALREADY JOINED A SPORTS DAY ROSTER,
YOU DO NOT NEED TO RESPOND
With thanks in advance for your consideration and assistance
The Parents & Friends’ Sports Day Committee

Please choose a stall:

ANY STALL

o

[Stalls with a lower percentage are in greater need of help]
FILLED

33%

FILLED

24%

FILLED

17%

FILLED

55%

22%

Bacon & Eggs

o

BBQ
oCook oServe

Salads

Cakes / Memorabilia

Morning Tea

FILLED

39%

FILLED

89%

FILLED

46%

FILLED

90%

FILLED

15%

Coffee

Drinks

Fruit

Ice Creams

Clean Up

o

o

o

FILLED

o

o

o

o

o

Please nominate what time[s] you are available:

[You will be allocated a 1 HOUR timeslot within the times you have specified] o
8:00-9:00

o

9:00-10:00

o

10:00-11:00 11:00-12:00

o

o

12:00-1:00

o

1:00-2:00

o

ANY TIME

2:00-3:00

o

NOTE: if the roster at your chosen stall is full, you may be reallocated to another stall that requires assistance at the time you are available

I CAN SUPPLY o small cakes o large cake oslice obiscuits oScones
PLEASE NOTE: we are unable to sell items with fresh cream due to storage concerns

TIPS: Simple Bar Cakes sell well

JAM – I can supply red jam for morning tea. o (please send jam with this reply to front office)
Name ________________________________________________________________________
Phone________________________ E-mail:_________________________________________
Student’s Name(s) & Class(es) ________________________________________________
Please return to College Office

Year 6-12 Assembly and March Past | Year 5 Cheers

ATHLETICS
Secondary

BALLGAMES
Secondary

Primary
(will be run first)

(Div 1 – Div 3)

9.30

100m semi finals

10.15

200m semifinals

9.45

11.00

400m final

10.00

400m final

10.15

U17 - U12

100m semi-finals

U10-U12

U17 - U12
U17 - U15

U14 – U13

11.20

200m final

U17 - U15

200m finals

U10-U12

200m final

100m final

U17 - U15 | U14 – U12

10.45

Ballgame #1 - Yr 11/12

STAR RELAY (Over/Under)
Ballgame #1 – Yr 9/10

STAR RELAY (Tunnel Ball)
Ballgame #1 – Yr 7/8

STAR RELAY (Tunnel Ball)
Ballgame #2 – Yr 11/12

THREE LEGGED RACE
Ballgame #2 – Yr 9/10

THREE LEGGED RACE
Ballgame #2 – Yr 7/8

11.00

U14 – U12

11.30

9.30

100m finals

U10-12

11.10
11.25

PEG RELAY

Ballgame #3 – Yr 11/12

ZIG ZAG RELAY

Ballgame #3 – Yr 9/10

RAILWAY TRACKS

Ballgame #3 – Yr 7/8

11.40
11.50

RAILWAY TRACKS

FINAL – Tug of war
& Ribbon Presentation

12.00

LUNCH

1.00

RELAYS - House (U10 – U17)
RELAYS – Staff/Student

1.30

RELAYS - Mother/Daughter and Father/Daughter
Primary and Secondary

2.00

PRESENTATIONS

Primary
3-6

R-2

Flat Races

Flat Races

Ball Games

Ball Games

Ball Games

Ball Games

Ball Games

Ball Games

Ball Games

Ball Games

Ball Games

Ball Games

Presentations

2019 SPORTS DAY PROGRAM

9.00

